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Abstract
This article develops a systematic model to study electric vehicle powertrain system efficiency by combining a detailed
model of two-speed dual-clutch transmission system efficiency losses with an electric vehicle powertrain system model.
In this model, the design factors including selection of the electric machine, gear ratios’ change, multi-plate wet clutch
design, and gear shift schedule design are considered. Meanwhile, the application of detailed model for drag torque
losses in the gearbox is discussed. Furthermore, the proposed model, developed with the MATLAB/Simulink platform, is
applied to optimize/maximize the efficiency of the electric vehicle powertrain system using genetic algorithms. The opti-
mization results demonstrate that the optimal results are different between simulations via New Europe Drive Cycle
and Urban Dynamometer Driving Schedule, and comprehensive design and optimization of the powertrain system are
necessary.
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Introduction
With the dramatic increase in oil consumption, the
finite amount of fossil fuel resources is risking our
future development on the planet. It is known that the
largest energy sector is the transportation sector, which
has the highest growth rate in terms of oil consump-
tion. Meanwhile, transportation emission closely corre-
sponds to several environmental issues,1 such as the
greenhouse effect, acid deposition, and air pollution.
Among the increasing demands on transportation,
growth has largely come from the growing needs of
personal use vehicles equipped with combustion engine.
These issues attract concern from more and more gov-
ernments and organizations that have developed
tougher standards for fuel consumption and emissions.
It is widely accepted that one of the major directions to
relieve or resolve related energy and environmental
issues is to develop alternative powertrain technologies,
for instance, plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs)
and fuel cell vehicles (FCVs) could be used in the short-
term to mid-term, and EVs could be used in the long-
term.2–6
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Recently, an increasing number of researchers have
been paying attention to the development of PHEV
and EV to reduce fossil fuel consumption and improve
vehicle powertrain system efficiencies. So far, various
methods can be applied in relation to modeling and
optimizing pure EVs, such as powertrain system
component design,4,7 topology analysis,8–10 batteries,
energy management strategies and analysis,2,6,11–15
application of super-capacitor,16 and drive control17–20
of EVs. However, there are only a limited number of
available reports on the application of multi-speed
transmission to EVs. In the current market, the popular
used pure EVs, such as the configurations shown in
Kamachi et al.,21 Tesla Motors,22 and Salisa et al.,23
which are generally installed with single-speed (con-
stant gear ratio) transmission or installed with double
e-motors, with tradeoffs among dynamic and economic
performance (driving range), and manufacture cost.
The application of the multi-speed gearbox to EV is
a technique to increase the average e-motor efficiency
and drive range capacity, or to even reduce the
demanded e-motor size. It is important to note that
due to the significant different characteristics of the EV
and the engine-driven vehicle, they have pronounced
different vehicle performances using multi-gear trans-
missions.19 Compared with the engine-driven system,
the electric motor has a broader available output speed
range of engine, smaller inertia (smaller than a quarter
of internal combustion engine (ICE)), and a more con-
trollable speed. It should be said that the number of
speeds (gear ratios) for a general EV are not ‘‘the more
the better,’’ as these will increase the vehicle mass and
manufacture fees without contributing significantly to
the overall economic and dynamic performance of the
vehicle. Other detailed difference comparisons between
EV equipped with single-speed and two-speed transmis-
sions can be found in our previous research work.24,25
It is noted that under a given demand power and
vehicle speed, the instantaneous motor torque is directly
influenced by the transmission gear ratio selection and
shifting schedule. Hence, there are some researches on
EVs’ gear shift schedule design and optimization, such
as Floyd26 and Zhu et al.27 Some researches such as
Sorniotti et al.28 and Zhou et al.29 consider the multi-
speed EV powertrain optimization as a function of the
electric motor properties. However, these references
only focus on gear shift schedule optimization with
given gear ratios without considering the best use of gear
ratios to maximize electric motor efficiency. As a result,
there is still a lack of publications which combine the
gear shifting schedule, gear ratios’ optimization, and
clutch design to improve overall EV performance.
In fact, the drivetrain systems’ efficiency is directly
affected by both the transmission gear shift schedule
and the transmission gear ratios’ election.30 For a
motor, the shift schedule and transmission gear ratio
pair selection are closely linked and mutually affected.24
Thus, to improve the performance of EV, it is necessary
to optimize the gear shifting schedule and gear ratios’
selection together, to enable the motor to operate in
higher efficiency zones.
This article is organized as follows. The configura-
tion of the two-speed EV powertrain system will be pre-
sented and modeled in the ‘‘EV powertrain system
modeling’’ section, as well as electric motor selection,
gear ratios’ design, shift schedule discussion, multi-plate
wet clutch plates’ design, and drag torque model appli-
cation. In the ‘‘Optimization via GAs’’ section, a genetic
algorithm (GA) method is applied to the design, and
optimal processes are used to accelerate the computa-
tional process. Then, the simulation results and analysis
are presented in the ‘‘Results and analysis’’ section.
Finally, this article is summarized in the ‘‘Conclusion’’
section.
EV powertrain system modeling
Layout of EV powertrain system
The pure EV powertrain system under considerations,
as shown in Figure 1, is equipped with a dual-clutch
transmission (DCT) with only two speeds. Aluminum
alloy is used to make this two-speed DCT housing. The
clutch pack of DCT includes two multi-plate wet
clutches, inner clutch (C1) and outer clutch (C2). C1
and C2 have a common drum, which is attached to the
same input shaft from the e-motor. The clutches’ fric-
tion plates are independently connected to the first and
second gears, that is, C1, as shown in green within
Figure 1, connects the outer input shaft engaged to the
first gear, and C2, as shown in red within Figure 1,
connects the inner input shaft and the second gear.
Unlike our previous researched two-speed DCT,
which is modified from a six-speed double-clutch trans-
mission, the two-speed DCT under consideration is
Figure 1. Schematic of EV powertrain system equipped with a
two-speed DCT.
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modified a little. After analysis of the drag torque losses
in the original two-speed DCT,29 we find that we can
diminish the drag torque loss and improve the reliability
by redesigning the two-speed transmission. The two
clutches’ plates’ radii are designed to be the same to
diminish the disengaged clutch drag torque losses. Within
the two-speed DCT, no synchronizers are equipped;
hence, the control system can be simpler and the manu-
facturing cost can be reduced. In fact, the transmission
can be considered as two clutched gear pairs. Therefore,
in this way, gear shifting can be performed via simulta-
neous shifting between two halves of the gearbox.
Modeling of the EV powertrain system
The general model of the pure EV powertrain system is
based on Simulink within MATLAB, using a bottom–
up modeling strategy, which can be found in our previ-
ous work.24 Table 1 lists the vehicle parameters for a
larger passenger sedan. The design elements to be stud-
ied in this article for the two-speed EV powertrain sys-
tem main include selection of electric machine, gear
ratios’ boundary, multi-plate wet clutch design, gear
shift schedule design, and also the detail power losses
in the gearbox.
E-motors
There are enormous types of e-motors in the industry
to drive various kinds of machines. In terms of the EV,
some performance indexes of EV should be considered
when selecting electric motors, such as efficiency,
weight, cost, top speed, and maximum output torque.31
To meet the requirements shown in Table 2, five motors
are selected under consideration in this research, as
shown in Table 3. Mn1, Mn2, and Mn3 are all brush-
less permanent-magnet continuous motors, while Mn4
and Mn5 are alternating-current motors. Efficiency
maps of the five motors are shown in Figure 2. The
study of drive tracks in motor efficiency maps for two-
speed EV can be referred to in our previous work.29
Gear ratios’ boundary
The goal of optimization of vehicle transmissions is to
supply the vehicle with maximum driving performance.
When a multi-speed EV is considered, minimization of
losses becomes critical to the development of the drive-
train, ensuring that the benefits of the integrated trans-
mission and electric machine are maximized. Through
this analysis, a methodology is put forward for deter-
mining the optimal gear ratios for the powertrain when
consideration of losses in the wet clutch is taken into
account. In the following sections, gear ratio bounds
and selection are introduced and discussed, as shown in
Figure 9, and the design of the associated shift schedule
is also introduced for integration with the drivetrain
efficiency analysis.
As concluded by Eshani et al.,19 the vehicle trans-
mission has to provide ratios between the engine or
e-motor speed and the automobile wheel speed so as to
enable the vehicle to
1. Move under difficult conditions.
2. Reach the required maximum speed.
3. Operate in the fuel-efficient ranges of the
engine/motor performance map.
Therefore, it is necessary to bound permissible trans-
mission ratios meeting the requirements above. The
maximum gear ratio required gmax is fixed by the first
condition. The second condition produces the maxi-
mum road speed ratio. And the smallest gear ratio gmin
is determined by the third condition.
For an EV equipped with two-speed transmission,
the first gear ratio is mainly used to meet the dynamic
Table 1. Vehicle parameters.
Vehicle parameters Quantity Units
Mass 2000 kg
Wheel radius 0.315 m
Drag coefficient 0.28 –
Frontal area 2.2 m2
Rolling resistance coefficient 0.016 –
Battery (Li-ion 1p120s) 26 (360) Ah (V)
Table 2. Vehicle performance requirements.
Vehicle maximum speed 180 km/h
Climbing capabilities 30%
Acceleration <15 s (100 km/h)
Table 3. E-motors’ parameters.
Motor number Mn1 (DC) Mn2 (DC) Mn3 (DC) Mn4 (AC) Mn5 (AC)
Motor mass (kg) 65 70 60 70 60
Peak (nominal) torque (N m) 300 (150) 340 (170) 274 (137) 200 (100) 271 (135)
Top speed (r/min) 8000 4000 8500 8000 10,000
DC: direct current; AC: alternating current.
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performances, such as acceleration and grade ability.
And the second gear ratio is mainly used to enable the
EM operating in high-efficiency zone with high eco-
nomic performance. This enables it to reach the top
speed requirements.
At low speed, the minimum value of first gear ratio
gfirst min can be defined by the requirement of the vehi-
cle to achieve hill climbing capabilities. To evaluate the
grade ability, the vehicle speed can be considered as
constant speed, with no acceleration. In this article, it is
assumed that the vehicle speed is 15 km/h under grade












Additionally, the maximum first gear ratio can be





Contradicting this requirement is the top speed
achieved by the vehicle. The lowest gear ratio can be
defined by dividing a desired maximum vehicle speed







To confirm that the motor can provide the required
torque at this speed, from equation (4), it is assumed
that there is no incline load, and the rolling resistance
torque is divided by the maximum motor torque
Figure 2. Efficiency maps of five motors from Mn1 to Mn5.


















Additionally, considering the manufacturing effects
and the shift quality, the gap between two gear ratios
should not be too large. The ratio (first gear min)/(sec-
ond gear min)=3.4 is the largest desirable step
between the two ratios. If it is too large, the shift will
take a long time and have poor quality.
Thus, for any given vehicle characteristics and per-
formance requirements, it is possible to bound the
required ratios in the transmission. With the given vehi-
cle and EM parameters, the range of first gear and sec-
ond gear ratio is bounded, as shown in Table 4.
Design of multi-plate clutches
The general function of a vehicle clutch is to enable it to
disconnect and connect two static or rotating shafts. In
pure EV, the clutch is used to connect the motor and the
gearbox. Shaft connection can be realized via a series of
techniques, such as mechanical friction, hydraulic type
or pneumatic ways, or by their combination. The
clutches considered here are of the friction type.
The requirements for designing clutches are listed as
follows:32
1. The required actuation force should be within a
certain range.
2. The friction coefficient should be reasonably
stable and constant.
3. The heat raised from friction must be dissipated
in time.
4. Wear should be limited to enable it to provide
reasonable vehicle clutch life.
The goal can also be looked up to obtain the desired
clutch with the maximum maintainable friction coeffi-
cient and minimum wear. Proper clutch selection and
design and selection are important. If a clutch is too
small, slippage and overheating will occur. If a clutch is
too large, the clutch itself will have a high inertia and
might lead to overloading the drive.
Clutch type and configuration selection are based on
the desired application.33 In this article, multiple disks
are chosen to be designed for the pure EV powertrain
system, as shown in Figures 1 and 3. Two common
assumptions are applied to the development of steps
for disk clutch design, that is, uniform rate of wear and
uniform pressure distribution assumptions. As the uni-
form wear assumption employs a lower torque capacity
clutch than the uniform pressure assumption, clutches’
designs are widely based on the assumption of uniform
wear, as it leads to a lower torque capacity than that
which is based on an assumption of uniform pressure.
The procedure for obtaining the initial geometry is
listed as follows:32
1. Determine the required torque capacity. In the
pure EV, it can be decided by the maximum out-
put torque of the e-motor TEM.
2. Determine the maximum permissible pressure
pmax. In the two-speed DCT, it is determined as
2.76MPa.
3. Decide the coefficient of friction m; here, it is set
as 0.13 for the article-based material friction
surface.
4. Decide the outer radius of the clutch plates ro.
Due to the size limitation of the transmission,
the outer radius is determined in the range from
0.04 to 0.1m.
5. Find the inner radius of the clutch plates surface








Table 4. Bounded gear ratios.
Ratio’s range with different motors Mn1 Mn2 Mn3 Mn4 Mn5
First gear Maximum 15.16 13.38 16.54 22.75 16.79
Minimum 6.67 6.88 8.54 11.70 8.63
Second gear Maximum 5.93 2.96 6.30 5.93 7.42
Minimum 2.467 2.18 2.70 2.85 2.74
Figure 3. Schematic of an open wet clutch.
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6. The number of clutch plates’ surface number N






o  r2i ) ð7Þ
where T is the maximum torque transmitted via a
clutch. It is the same as the electric motor maximum
output torque TEM. Additionally, the clutch surfaces’
number N should be an even number as every clutch
plate has two frictional surfaces.
Transmission power loss modeling
The overall power loss PL, or drag torque, within this
two-speed DCT, is made up of five major parts: gear
meshing PG, windage and gear churning–caused losses
PCh, bearing and seal rotating–caused losses PB, viscous
shear loss from concentric shaft PCon, and the opened
multi-plate wet clutch–caused drag torque losses PCl,





PG +PCh +PCl ð8Þ
When clutch 1 (C1) is closed, the vehicle is running
with the first gear, while C2 will be in open status and
will cause power losses for lubricant viscous shearing
(Tm  Tcon  TB(1, 2))3 r1st =T1st output outer ð9Þ
T1st output outer  TGM1st pair  TB(6, 7)





T2nd output  TGM3rd pair  TCh  TB(8, 9) =Tfinal output
ð11Þ
where Tm is the torque from e-motor, Tcon means the
viscous shear resistance within concentric shafts, TB is
the drag torque by rotating bearings, r2nd is the second
gear ratio, and T1st output outer means the output torque
from the outer concentric shaft. TGM is the drag torque
raised by gear meshing, and TCl is the multi-plate wet
clutch–related drag torque. TCh is the gear churning–
related drag torque. After multiplying the rotating
speed with individual torque, the individual power





For example, concentric shaft–caused power losses





The sum of power losses raised by nine bearings and
three gear pairs’ meshing can be achieved from equa-
tions (14) and (15), respectively
X
PB =












Figure 4. Power losses within two-speed DCTengaged with the second gear with input torque of 60 N m.



















r1st 3 r3rd 3 9549
ð16Þ
The power loss raised within the wet clutch package is
PCl =
TClC2 3 nmotor 3 r2nd
r1st 3 9549
ð17Þ
After the previous simulation study, Figure 4 shows
the five parts of drag torque losses at different input
speeds. It shows that the wet clutch–related drag torque
loss is the major loss in this kind of two-speed DCT.
The other important sources of power losses are from
gear churning and windage losses and bearing-related
losses. All of them are affected by the speed, hence
indirectly influenced by the gear ratios. Hence, combi-
nation consideration of gear ratio design and drag tor-
que is significant. The drag torque model in detail is
also covered in our previous research work.29
Shift schedule design
To enable the operation of the electric motor in its
higher efficiency region, that is, improve the powertrain
efficiency as well, every two-speed transmission model
is equipped with a shift schedule, as shown in Figure 5.
Two separate lines are presented for up and down
shifts. The shift map is both throttle angle– and vehicle
speed–dependent. The shift schedule logic for the two-
speed transmission is described as follows:
1. Via the throttle angle and gear shift schedule,
two speeds for the up and down shift can be
achieved.
2. Compare the actual vehicle with two shift speeds
from (1).
3. For up shift logic, if the actual vehicle speed is
higher than the up shift speed, that is, it passes
across the up shift line from zone 2 to zone 3,
the second gear will be selected.
4. Similarly, for the down shift logic, if the actual
vehicle speed is lower than the down shift speed,
that is, it passes across the down shift line from
zone 2 to zone 1, then the first gear will be
selected.
5. For braking events, a similar logic to that
described above follows, such that once the
motor speed is too low, the higher ratio is
selected.
6. If the vehicle is stopped, the shift map is overrid-
den and the first gear is selected.
Every group of gear ratios is equipped with a differ-
ent shift schedule. The previous procedures to acquire
the shift schedule according to gear ratios can be found
in our previous work.24 In this study, the shift schedules
will automatically change according to the variation in
gear ratios and the selected e-motor.
Optimization via GAs
It is obvious that it is not possible to reasonably obtain
the optimal performance specifications for two-speed
Figure 5. Sample of two-speed DCT shift schedule.
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EV powertrains through the direct selection and deter-
mination of gear ratio, clutch radius, and, conse-
quently, shift schedule. However, it is likely to apply a
number of simulation-based methods, such as para-
metric analysis, to achieve optimal combination of gear
ratios, shift schedule, and clutch size for individual con-
figuration. Hence, GAs are applied in this work using
model-in-the-loop simulations to acquire optimal speci-
fications for the two-speed transmission equipped
powertrain system.
The major merit of GA optimization is that it is not
a gradient-based approach, and it requires relatively lit-
tle information to conduct analysis. The demerits of
such methods are that they cost an intense number of
computer simulations to obtain the optimal value.
Other detailed discussion on GA optimization and its
applications can be seen in Chan.3,34 The model-based
GA optimization discussed here is an iterative process,
as shown in Figure 6.
A range of possible solutions can be determined
from the design and boundary methods mentioned ear-
lier, and it can be later evaluated by applying the model.
After the model-in-loop simulation, the results are eval-
uated against constraints and convergence. If conver-
gence is not reached, a range of better solutions are
selected, crossover, mutation, and recombination, to
determine a new range of variables within the best vari-
ables. Then the two-speed pure EV model is evaluated
again to get the new results for the objective function
and the constraint functions. This iterative process con-
tinues until the objective values converge and final opti-
mal results are attained.
Design variables
In this work, the initial intention of design and optimi-
zation is to improve the efficiency fuel economy for
pure EV. Hence, the solution is quite apparent, that is, to
carry the transmission ratios, shift schedule, drag torque
model, and clutch radius into the model-in-loop simula-
tions to acquire the maximum pure EV efficiency.
The bounded gear ratios for the transmissions are
shown in Table 4. The range of clutch outer radius and
shift schedule are discussed in sections ‘‘Design of multi-
plate clutches’’ and ‘‘Shift schedule design,’’ respectively.
Constraints
For any vehicle, drive range and performance are the
two key factors that affect the consumer’s acceptance.
For the EV, several specifications were defined as mini-
mal goals for achieving an optimal design of the vehicle
powertrain system as shown in Table 2, which becomes
the constraints.
Additionally, to terminate the simulation when the
adjacent optimal results approach equal, a constraint is
added. If the number of generations is more than five, and
the absolute value between the adjacent optimal results is
smaller than 0.01, then the simulation will be terminated.
Otherwise, the simulation will continue running.
Objective function
The objective function drives optimization via maxi-
mizing the average motor and DCT operating
Figure 6. Genetic algorithm optimization strategy.
Figure 7. Driving cycle charts: (a) NEDC and (b) UDDS.
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efficiency during running the chosen drive cycles.
Hence, the objective function is defined as
Fobj =Effemotor 3EffDCT ð18Þ
Results and analysis
Considering that electric cars are widely used in city
areas, where cars usually run in low power condition
for speed-limited and traffic jam reasons, widely used
New Europe Drive Cycle (NEDC) and Urban
Dynamometer Driving Schedule (UDDS) drive cycles
are applied to evaluate the EV efficiency. Plotted in
Figure 7 are the real vehicle speeds over the same cycle
and the error between the ideal speed from the drive
cycle and the real vehicle speed. These results demon-
strate a high consistency between the real and ideal
response, with error between ideal and real speeds at
less than 0.5 km/h throughout the simulation.
Therefore, the vehicle responds accurately to the ideal
cycle speed, and the battery-motor-transmission model
is able to meet the speed demand requirements pre-
sented in the drive cycles.
After implementing the proposed design factors and
GA optimization method into simulation via
MATLAB/Simulink platform, some simulation results
are achieved and shown in Figures 8–10.
Figure 8 shows the relationship of efficiency change
with the optimal iteration times for the powertrain sys-
tem equipped with four motors. Figure 8(a) and (b)
concerns the combined efficiency DCT and electric
motor simulated via NEDC and UDDS, respectively.
It shows that the difference between the best and worst
efficiency individually is at least 3%. From Figure 8(a)
and (b), it can be concluded that the comprehensive
optimization of the powertrain system is necessary and
significant. In addition, the iteration times are different
between simulation via NEDC and UDDS. The maxi-
mum simulation iteration times via NEDC are 100,
which are larger than that by UDDS. However, the dif-
ference of obtained efficiency between both driving
cycles is small.
Figure 8. Combined efficiency of DCT and e-motor: (a) via NEDC and (b) via UDDS.
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Figure 9 shows the changing relationship of opti-
mized gear ratios and iteration times for first and sec-
ond gears, respectively. Figure 9(a) and (b) is simulated
via NEDC, while (c) and (d) is via UDDS. It can be
concluded that the obtained optimal gear ratio could
be different if simulated via different driving cycles.
Figure 10(a) and (b) indicates the changing relationship
of the outer radius of multi-plate wet plates and itera-
tion times and the consequent number of clutch fric-
tional surfaces, separately. Tables 5 and 6 present the
Figure 9. Gear ratios: (a, b) via NEDC and (c, d) via UDDS.
Figure 10. Clutch outer radius and number of frictional surface: (a, b) via NEDC and (c, d) via UDDS.
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optimized specifications for pure EVs equipped with
five different motors via NEDC and UDDS simula-
tion, respectively.
Comparing Tables 5 and 6, it can be concluded that
the optimal result is different when the driving cycles
are different. As the maximum torque of Mn2 is larger
than other e-motors, the number of clutch frictional
surfaces is more than others. Therefore, it can be sum-
marized that when equipped with multi-plate clutch,
the number of clutch plates will increase with an
increase in the maximum torque.
Conclusion
This article presents a model-based methodology for
the comprehensive design and optimization of a
two-speed EV powertrain system. An integrated
consideration of electric motor and two-speed DCT is
conducted to design an EV powertrain system. The
design factors include selection of e-motors, gear ratios’
boundary, multi-plate wet clutch design, and shift
schedule. Additionally, this article applies the detailed
drag torque model in the transmission design.
Furthermore, GA method is applied using model-in-
the-loop techniques to accelerate the design process
and determine the optimal variables.
The results of simulations demonstrate that the dif-
ference for the combined motor and DCT efficiency
between the worst and the best results can be 20% or
even more when equipped with different e-motors and
gear ratios. Even equipped with the same motor, the
difference of powertrain efficiency can reach 15% if
equipped with different gear ratios. Therefore, compre-
hensive design and optimization of e-motor and trans-
mission are important. Additionally, the number of
clutch plates will increase with an increase in the maxi-
mum motor output torque. Finally, the optimal results
are different when run with NEDC and UDDS,
respectively.
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AV vehicle frontal area (m
2)
CD drag coefficient
CR coefficient of rolling resistance
EffDCT efficiency of DCT
Effemotor efficiency of electrical motor
g gravity (m s2)
mV vehicle mass (kg)
nmotor rotational speed of motor
N number of frictional surface
pmax maximum permissible pressure of
clutch plates
PB power losses caused by bearings drag
torque (kW)
PCh power losses caused by gear churning
(kW)
PCl power losses caused by wet clutch
plates drag torque (kW)
PCon power losses caused by concentric
shaft drag torque (kW)
PG power losses caused by gear meshing
drag torque (kW)
PL total power losses in DCT (kW)
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ri inner radius of the clutch plates
surface
ro outer radius of the clutch plates
surface
rt radius of tyer (m)
r1st first gear ratio
r2nd second gear ratio
TB drag torque caused by bearings (Nm)
TB(1,2) drag torque caused by bearing (1) and
(2) (Nm)
TCh drag torque caused by churning (Nm)
TCl drag torque caused by wet clutch
packs (Nm)
TCon drag torque caused by concentric
shafts viscous shear resistance (Nm)
TEM electric machine torque (Nm)
Tfinal output final output torque from DCT (Nm)
TGM drag torque caused by gear pairs
meshing (Nm)
TGM1st pair drag torque caused by first gear pair
meshing (Nm)
Tm motor output torque (Nm)
T1st output inner output torque of the inner concentric
shaft (Nm)
T1st output outer output torque of the outer concentric
shaft (Nm)
VV vehicle speed (m/s
2)
g gear ratio
gfirst_max maximum value of first gear ratio
gfirst_min minimum value of first gear ratio
gsecond_max maximum value of second gear ratio
gsecond_min minimum value of second gear ratio
hPT efficiency of powertrain
m viscosity of the oil (N s/m2)
r air density (kg/m3)
j road incline (rad)
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